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A personal message from Rob and Susanna Bateman
Founders of Little Miracles Child Care Centres
Hello, and thank you for requesting this information about ensuring your child can read,
and be school ready by the time their big day arrives.
Over the last decade, my wife Susanna, I and our team have cared for thousands of young
children and are passionate about their education and wellbeing.
If you’re like most parents, you’re passionate about wanting your child to be loved and nurtured,
while giving them a good educational foundation so they will have the best start in life.
Sadly, according to the bureau of Statistics, 46% of our population don’t have adequate
literacy skills to cope in life. What’s worse... 90% of these situations could have been prevented
if only their parents knew some critical information.
That’s why my wife and I decided to share this
information through our Consumer Guide and in
our exclusive interview with Sarah Harris from
Network 10.
Our mission is to ensure all parents get the
information they need so their child will have the
literacy skills to thrive in life.

Yours sincerely

Rob and Susanna with Sarah Harris from Network 10
See the interview on www.littlemiracles.com.au

Rob & Susanna
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Section 1

The 7 Common Misconceptions
of Quality Child Care Early Learning Programs

Could your choice in child care harm
your child’s future?
Did you realise poor quality teaching can cause ongoing
negative consequences in a child’s development?
What’s more, low-quality child care can lead to
behavioural, emotional and learning problems.

Once children settle into child care, over 90% of children
do more educational and social activities at child care
than they do at home.
In fact, a concern we hear from many parents is they
believe their child would be more bored if they stayed
home with them.

Although there are many child care centres to choose
from, ask yourself the following questions,
“ Will my child be loved and nurtured?
Will my child be educated while having fun?
Will my child socialise easily with other children?
Will my child be school ready when they start school? ”
After all, you would expect that high-quality child care
‘should’ be available to every child. Sadly, that’s not the case.
As a loving parent, we want you to have all the
information you need before you decide which child care
your child should attend, or if they should attend at all.
Read on to learn about the misconceptions of child care
and early learning.

Misconception #1:

Misconception #2:

My child won’t get the attention they need

Learning starts when a child begins school

Are you concerned if your child goes to day care they
won’t have enough attention? Or that your precious baby
will not have individual care or be in their routine?

Unfortunately, for many children, their parents still believe
this myth.

Keeping your child at home may not be the best solution.

The result? When their child starts school, they don’t have
the skills they need, so they get left behind.

In fact, studies show that the majority of ‘stay-at- home’
mums only spend 30 minutes more effective one-on-one
time with their children, compared to ‘working’ mothers.

A survey of 3,500 kindergarten teachers indicated that
the majority of children lacked school readiness skills.

Our trained educators work as a team to provide love and
great care for each individual child.

1.

46% reported that 49% of the children in their class
had difficulties following instructions;

What’s more, child care centres offer activities
that engage your baby or child and promote their
development. These age-relevant activities may include
music, imaginative play, singing, dancing, painting, craft,
and outdoor play.

2.

36% reported that more than one in every two
children lacked the basic academic skills they needed
to achieve their full potential;

3.

34% reported that 50% of their class found it
impossible to work independently; and

4.

Most found that children who had early learning were more
advanced than other children who didn’t go to child care.
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Of the 3,500 teachers surveyed…
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In the state-wide survey, kindergarten and year 1 teachers
reported that 40% of children were not prepared for
school academically, and 33% of their students were not
socially or emotionally ready.
In a recent poll, 66% of teachers rated children
who attended a high quality child care centre to be
“significantly more prepared” to enter school and succeed.
Most teachers said that children who attended child care
were more likely to:
•

get along easily with others

•

be sensitive to other children’s feelings

•

count properly

•

recognise the alphabet

•

have problem-solving skills

•

be well behaved and unlikely to want to disrupt the class.

Have you noticed how much fun your child has when they
play with their toys? They play and learn by using lots of toys.
In fact, if a child care centre is always free from clutter,
it could mean that children are not given enough
opportunities to play, learn and experiment.
The key to recognising if a child care centre has quality
programs is whether there are plenty of toys, props,
materials, and equipment available for children to access.
Of course, safety and cleanliness are other key signs to
look out for. When you visit a child care centre, take note
of the following:
•

Are toys, equipment, props and materials kept in
clearly marked and easy to read containers?

•

Are different areas of the room defined for specific
activities?

•

Are eating areas, change tables, and bathrooms clean
and well maintained?

•

Do educators and carers always wash their hands
before serving food and after changing nappies?

•

Are toys and equipment appropriate for the age of
the children?

•

Are toys and equipment free from sharp edges or
missing parts?

•

Are windows, stairways, and electrical sockets well
protected?

Misconception #3:
A child care centre that’s tidy means it
has good programs
You may think that child care centres that look clean,
neat and tidy are a good choice for your child. It seems
rational, right? Wrong.
Why? Because, as you know, children are messy by
nature. It’s how they learn, play and grow.
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Misconception #4:

Misconception #5:

Children’s brains don’t develop much
until after they are teenagers

A child care program will be good if the
educators and carers have lots of
academic credentials

It was once believed that children’s brains develop more
during teen or adolescence years.
Advances in neural science show that remodeling of the
brain happens during adolescence – not growth.

Staff qualifications are important, but there are other
qualities that are equally key to providing a positive
impact on children, such as:
•

Loving care

•

Tenderness

•

Enthusiasm

•

Gentleness

•

Clarity

Social interaction and exposure to new learning
environments helps build the structure of children’s brain
and becomes the foundation for future development.

•

Openness

•

Softness

•

Attention to detail

Interestingly, when children are taught from an early
age, from zero to five years with positive mentoring,
it helps them learn, grow, develop and manage
information better throughout their life.

•

Creativity

•

Patience

In fact, when a child is five years old, their brain has
developed over 85% of their full capacity.
As you have probably noticed your baby or child
can soak up information like a sponge. They are
constantly learning.

For example, a child can learn a new language faster and
easier at a young age, with better recall, because the
language is wired into their brain.
The same is true when a child learns a musical instrument.
They can stop playing, and then start again later in life
and play much better than an adult just starting out.
Research shows when a two-year-old baby is taught
to recognise the sounds of letters, then their reading
development is more advanced than other children who
didn’t have the same opportunity in those first
few years.
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Other factors that contribute to a high-quality child care
centre is the staff to child ratios, group size, the design
layout of the centre and the number of opportunities that
children have to play and participate in various activities.
Educators should be able to explain what they do, why
they do it and what your child’s day involves.
As a parent, you need to trust the educators. After all,
they are looking after your precious child. You need to
know that that your child will be safe, nurtured, loved and
educated properly.
A high-quality educator needs to communicate well with
parents and children, rather than just have letters after
their name.didn’t have the same opportunity in those first
few years.
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Misconception #6:

Misconception #7:

Child care licensing guarantees the
quality of the centre

The quality of child care doesn’t impact
a child’s future

The regulations for child care centres establish
the ‘minimum’ standards required to pass the
licensing conditions.

Studies show that early childhood education programs
boost student achievement and enhance future learning.

Surprisingly, not every kind of child care is
thoroughly regulated.

The results indicate that children who participate in highquality child care programs have the following immediate
and future benefits:

Licensing does reflect qualities that are necessary for
quality child care. Guidelines regulate human interactions,
cleanliness, educational philosophy, or the curriculum
used by that centre.

•

They develop better language and reading skills

•

They are less likely to repeat a year

•

They are less likely to be placed in special education

When you choose a centre for your child, look for
qualities and standards that are important to you.
And check to see how they are implemented.

•

They are more likely to graduate from high school

•

They are less likely to be involved in crime

•

They are less likely to need public assistance

•

They are more likely to have higher earnings

When children attend quality child care, results show
that students are more likely to have a good job, interact
easier with others and create a stable family of their own.

Both my boys were taught the Teach Your
Toddler to Read (TYTTR) programme.
James had two years with the programme. When
he finished preschool, he could read at a level 4.
Hugh has been doing the programme for four
years, since he was 20 months old. He is about to
start school, and he is reading at a level 6.
Neither boy has had additional reading tutoring.
My boys loved the programme and had fun doing
it! It’s increased their confidence to be able to
read before they start school.
When I asked Hugh what he thinks of the
programme, he said he loves it - he loves learning
the alphabet so he can learn the letters and how
they sound.

Glenys Drennan
- Terrigal
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The Little Miracles Difference

Quality Loving Staff

Culture of Honour

Your child is unique and full of untapped potential. At
Little Miracles we love seeing each child grow, develop,
and have fun along the way.

At the heart of our Little Miracles centres is our
Culture of Honour.

The goal at each Little Miracles centre is to create an
environment where your baby or child feels loved, valued,
safe, nurtured and free to develop their potential.

This philosophy is based on our belief that we are made
in the image of God. Therefore, everybody is extremely
valuable and significant.

We believe educators and carers are essential to
achieving that goal for your child. That’s why we have a
structured hiring process.

We empower our staff to understand their value and
significance, and this helps them understand the value
and significance of those they work with, including each
child and parent.

We know that great people guarantee high-quality care,
not lots of qualifications. That’s why we choose the right
people with the right qualities, not just the most qualified.

It promotes respect and positive treatment towards
everyone in the Little Miracles family. It’s more than a
philosophy, it’s a way of life.

We hire people who have patience, empathy, creativity
and a gentle nature, as well as the right credentials
and experience.
At Little Miracles we support our Educators with a team
of experienced, dedicated professionals who provide
onsite training and mentoring in:
•

our reading programs

•

school readiness (Flying Start) program

•

tailored baby support

•

accreditation

•

social and emotional learning.

To all the beautiful staff at Little Miracles.
We thank you for caring and loving our
precious ones for so long.

Sevinch & Simon McMenamie
- Terrigal

Amazing staff. Recommend highly.

Nicole Carral
- Toronto
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I feel sad that our children have grown up and
we’ll be leaving Little Miracles! I’ll talk to my
husband about having another baby, so we can
come back soon.

Natasha
- Terrigal
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Baby Daily Routines

Baby Sleep Environment

We understand that starting care can be an emotional
time. That’s why we have several strategies to help this
transition, including a dedicated orientation process.

To help your baby get the precious sleep they need when
they are at care, we’ve created a unique “starry nights”
Baby Sleep Environment.

We work with you to follow your home routines in the
0-2 years room. This ensures there is little change to
the routine between your home and their second home
(Little Miracles), which dramatically reduces any stress
that could occur.

This special room has the dark night sky painted on the
ceiling with a galaxy of stars and is continuously monitored
by our Educators to ensure your baby is always safe.

We believe children, especially babies, feel more secure
and happy when they follow their home routine.

Kinderloop

For your peace of mind, we use Kinderloop – a safe,
secure and private mobile app that lets you see
important information about your baby, such as meals,
bottles, rest and toileting information.

Our parents love using Kinderloop. It is a mobile app
digital communication system, that gives you day-today information about your child’s experience at Little
Miracles in real-time.
Kinderloop lets you check on your child while you are
working or at home, so that it feels like you are always
with them.
Through the private and secure Parent Portal you can see
and comment on the following:
Personalised Routine Information
This includes important information about your child,
such as meals, bottles, rest and toileting information.
Learning Experiences
Find out about the fun learning experiences that
happened in your child’s room. This also includes special
Learning Stories that are written for your child.
Group Learning

Going back to work when my son was only four
months was an extremely hard and emotional
decision. But when I picked him up after his
second week at Niagara Park Little Miracles,
a staff member said she was excited over the
weekend because she knew she would get Levi
cuddles today.
It made me feel like he was so loved after a
short amount of time and it put all my worries
at ease. All the staff are amazing. I could not
ask for a more family orientated centre.

Corrina Niven
- Niagara Park

You can interact, like and comment on the Group
Learning in a closed forum for Little Miracles parents,
or on our free app. You can be involved in your child’s
learning experiences.
www.kinderloop.com

As my second baby finishes his time with you,
I look back at both my children’s time at Little
Miracles with a smile.
I couldn’t have asked for a more nurturing, kind
and positive start to their schooling.

Capuyan Family
- Mt Riverview
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The Little Miracles Difference

Growing Champions

Loving Literacy

At Little Miracles, we value the uniqueness of your child,
so they can be the best they can be. That’s why we’ve
created the Growing Champions approach.

At Little Miracles we’ve found when babies and children
are read to regularly in a relaxed, informal way, the results
are amazing. For this reason, we created a special reading
component in our curriculum called Loving Literacy©.

It is a curriculum approach designed to encourage the
holistic development of every little champion.
Growing Champions includes games, resources and
strategies to support your child’s social and emotional
learning and healthy physical growth.
This approach helps to guide your child’s behaviour and
create a supportive learning environment every day.
This environment is where your child feels loved, valued,
safe, nurtured and free to develop to their potential –
as a Growing Champion.

KindyNow
We use KindyNow, a mobile based App, to give parents
a simple, fast and easy way to notify Little Miracles if
their child is absent.
KindyNow lets parents see when real-time positions are
available, so they can quickly book the available spot.

Loving Literacy© covers the different aspects of literature
and reading and includes our Teach Your Toddler to
Read© (TYTTR) program.
TYTTR starts with musical CD’s for babies and progresses
to fun games and activities for older children including
using stimulating magnetic boards. It’s an enjoyable
game-based learning environment, which all children (and
parents) love.
Loving Literacy© has a free book give away each month.
This helps build the child-parent bond and forms a love
for books and reading at an early age. Children love the
free books.
We use iPads in every room to further enhance your
child’s interests and learning.
A Loving Literacy© ambassador is appointed in every
Little Miracles Centre to ensure that all language
activities and TYTTR curriculum are implemented
correctly, so your child can reach their full potential.

Best of all, with this App system, there is a cost savings to
you. We offer a reduction of your fees if your child’s spot
is taken by another child, when you notify us of absences.
www.kindynow.com

My 8 month old loves looking at the pictures
and trying to sound out the sounds. She is
already saying m m m, a a a, d d d and b b b.
Thank you Little Miracles so much.

Char McAllister
- Morisset

Gracie loves this program! She has so much
confidence when it comes to books and can
recognise the letters and sounds easily.

Leanne Brooke
- Terrigal
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School Readiness

Flying Start

School readiness at Little Miracles starts from the first
day your child enters our care.

Transition to School

School readiness is a multi-faceted program. It’s not just
about letters and numbers, although they are important.
The skills we teach your child to be school ready include:
•

Social and emotional skills

•

Effective communication skills

•

Independence

•

A love of learning

•

Confidence to try new things

•

Acceptance of group learning experiences

•

Learning to read before starting school.

At Little Miracles, we believe literacy begins at birth.
From our experience teaching thousands of children,
we have seen that children’s literacy knowledge is built
on speaking, listening, songs, drama, early writing
experiences and specially designed games and activities.
We’ve seen that children learn best with a
play-based approach, which is why we provide a learning
environment with rich experiences and interactions
every day.
One of the ways we do this is through our Loving Literacy
Approach. This holistic approach engages children with
early literacy experiences and draws from evidencebased research. Best of all, it allows children to develop at
their own pace.
The Loving Literacy Approach provides children with the
following positive experiences:
•

A literacy enhanced environment they can

•

explore with playtime activities

•

Discovering new literacy skills e.g. talking, listening,
dance, drama, technological and critical thinking skills

•

Participation in our personalised play-based reading
program (TYTTR)

•

Sharing their personal experiences with other children
through news, projects and community links.

At Little Miracles our transition to school six-month
program, Flying Start, commences in the year before your
child starts school. The Flying Start program
focuses on the specific skills children need when they
enter kindergarten.
Flying Start extends your child’s knowledge to assist with
building their skills, abilities, confidence and behaviours,
so they will have a ‘flying start’ at school.
The program covers the two main skills they need to
learn… pre-reading and pre-writing.
This includes writing their name, looking after their own
belongings, using scissors, following instructions and
rotating on table activities.
The program benefits include learning the following skills:
•

Playing educational games with structure and rules

•

Social problem-solving skills

•

Cognitive problem-solving skills

•

Early numeracy skills

•

Independent thinking and learning to look after
themselves and their belongings

•

Literacy skills that involve phonics and early
reader books

•

Fine motor skills that encourage children to write, cut
and create

Over 92% of our children read at level 1 or above by the
time they start school.
Best of all, this specialised Flying Start school readiness
program prepares your child to enter kindergarten with
key skills and confidence in themselves.
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Facts About Early Literacy

Starting Out Right:
A guide to promoting Children’s
Reading Success by the National
Research Council (USA)
Research shows that the children most at risk for
reading difficulties in the primary years are those who
started school with less:
•

verbal skills

•

less phonological awareness

•

less knowledge of letters

•

less familiarity with the basic purpose and methods
of reading.

The best way to prepare your baby or child for reading
instruction in the early years, is to expose them to
high-quality language and literacy environments—
in their home, day care centres, and preschools.

The Little Miracles TYTTR program helps children
develop the sounds they need for speech and help them
to start reading at an early age.
This program has been used successfully by many
speech therapists for children with dyspraxia and other
speech difficulties.
The alliterative song, associated phoneme repetition and
the magnetic board make this program fun, interactive
and successful.

This program has been used successfully by
Special Education Teachers to provide Intensive
Reading Support to children.
Many of these children had moderate and mild
intellectual learning disabilities, as well as,
language, speech and reading difficulties.

The Age Newspaper, 8th November 2004 quoted Dr Hempenstall, a senior
lecturer of Psychology at RMIT as stating the following:

“In 90% of cases, students who are
struggling to read in Year 1 will still
be struggling to read in Year 4.
Research also shows that a child’s
self esteem plummets by Year 2 if
they are failing in reading.”
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10 Steps to Help Your Child Read
1.

Make reading a fun, special time

2.

Ask your child questions about what you are
reading

3.

Involve both parents… take turns reading to
your child

4.

Show your child that you read at home
[magazines, newspapers, books]

5.

If your child loves a book read it again until
they become familiar with it

6.

Buy a copy of the Teach Your Toddler to
Read (TYTTR) kit, and download the App

7.

Look for letters in the environment
around you

8.

Read a variety of books

9.

Encourage your child to sound out
short words

The Teach Your Toddler
to Read (TYTTR) Program

At Little Miracles we use our ‘Teach Your Toddler to
Read’ (TYTTR) program throughout the whole centre.
We start with musical CD’s in the Babies Room
[0 – 2 years]. Babies hear the music and start learning the
TYTTR Song from a young age.
As the babies become familiar with the song, they are
then introduced to our Magnetic Board Alphabet Game.
Here they learn to match magnetic alphabet animal
pictures and letters on the magnetic board.
Toddlers Room – Shining Stars In the Shining Stars
Toddler’s room [2 – 3 years] we repeat the song and build
on their foundation by introducing literacy games.

10. Use fun voices when reading stories to
your child

The children learn to match the magnetic alphabet
animals with the magnetic alphabet letters, which is an
achievement that is celebrated daily.

Reading with your child helps them develop a
love of books, share rhymes, songs and spend
quality time together.

To add to the fun, we set aside time for daily story
reading and literacy games.

Talk about the story, the pictures and link
what is in the book to what is happening in your
child’s life.
All of these are important steps to help your child
develop early literacy skills and a love of reading
and learning.

Preschool Rooms – Amazing Asteroids [3 – 4],
Mighty Meteors [4 – 5]
In the preschool rooms we play literacy games that we
have been specifically created to develop children’s prereading skills.
We provide small group reading sessions that help
continue to build on the literacy skills.

I really rate the educators in Millie’s room.
They are so caring and professional. I thank them
A LOT!

Jamie Dixon
- Point Clare
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TYTTR
Activity
Singing the TYTTR Song

Educational & Literacy
Skills Learned
Phonological Skills:
•

hearing / singing single phonemes

•

hearing /singing alliteration lyrics

•

clapping/ stamping/ tapping rhythm

•

Creative movement to music (children create
animal gestures and actions to the song)

•

Phonological Skills - rhythm to the music

•

Language and vocabulary development.
Children make connections between the other
children’s animal actions and the pictures

•

Distinguishing between pictures

Secret Sound Games
(bag of mystery objects all starting
with the same phoneme of a word)

•

Language/vocabulary development

•

Phonological skills and phonemic awareness,
which includes hearing / saying the repeated
first phoneme of a word

Numerous TYTTR Magnetic Board Games

•

Children making choices

•

Children participating

•

Using fine motor skills

Animal Actions used with the TYTTR Song

Naming the TYTTR animal pictures

Phonological skills:
•

hearing/ singing single phonemes

•

alliteration

•

rhythm of chanting the card’s related lyric

Letter Knowledge:
•

14

exposure to the lower-case graphemes
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The addition of farm animals is a great idea
for the children to learn about animals and
create a bond with them

Vanessa Bates
- Blaxland

I was truly touched by the love and care they
showed. They had a calming effect on Phoenix and
made us feel part of the community. This has helped
confirm that our little Phoenix is in the best hands,
while her father and I are at work.

Sharown Gawne
- Tuggerah
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The Little Miracles Story

Hi, my name is Rob Bateman. My wife Susanna and I
founded Little Miracles in 2004.
We both love children. With four of our own and twelve
beautiful grandchildren, we have felt a deeper need to be
a part of their lives.
For many years Susanna looked after our children and
was heavily involved in community work with children,
youth, and women.
It’s because of our passion for empowering others that
we’ve also both been actively involved in our church.
Our turning point came when we realized our eldest son
was dyslexic. Our son struggled in kindergarten and year 1.
Although he had so much knowledge, he couldn’t read
or spell.
He’d come home from school looking like he’d swallowed
nails. He was frustrated.
We knew we had to do something. But, unfortunately,
there weren’t any facilities available to help him.
Then we found someone to assist him with phonics. That
was the key skill that helped him. Gradually he was able to
start reading books. And now he’s a passionate reader.
We decided we didn’t want to see any other child suffer
like that, so that’s why we opened Little Miracles.
We believe reading is an important part of life. It’s not
something to be feared.

Rob and Susanna with
Sarah Harris from Network 10

Our goal for our child care centres, is to encourage
children to reach their full potential … at their own pace.
We want to add value to their lives.
When we opened, we gave children a fun, easy-to-read
book every month to take home and keep, which helped
them start to read from an early age. We also encouraged
their parents to read to their children at home.
This approach had the following benefits:
•

The children developed their love of books from a
young age

•

It gave parents special quality time together with
their child

In 2007, we partnered with Sally Battersby (Post
Graduate Degree in Special Education), to do something
different to the mainstream child care centres.
We introduced our specialist reading program “Teach
Your Toddler To Read” (TYTTR) that enabled children to
successfully learn to read in a simple and fun way.
We were delighted to see that some children were able
to read from the age of three. What’s more, six months
after we started our program, 18 out of 20 children were
reading at year one or above.
Best of all, it was done through games, fun, music and
song, so we could reach every child at the point where
they are at with their reading ability.

I think TYTTR is wonderful. This program
engaged my daughter Charlotte who suffers
from Autism. She actually wants to read and
sometimes that’s the hardest step!

Michelle Gott
- Point Clare
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It gives children confidence when they start school. We
believe being able to read not only empowers them, but it
changes a child’s life.
The feedback from the parents has been extremely
encouraging. They are delighted their children are school
ready and can read at level one and above by the time
they leave our care.
That’s why we’re proud to have been voted as the best
child care centre, four years in a row.
We now have ten centres across NSW and have
implemented our award-winning program to all our
centres, with the help of our curriculum specialist.
In 2016 we appointed a Loving Literacy ambassador in
each centre who together with our curriculum specialist
ensures our Loving Literacy program is implemented
effectively in each room of every centre.

Family
We are proud that each of our four children are involved
in the Little Miracles centres. They love creating an
environment where your child feels loved, valued, safe
and free to develop to their full potential.

Giving Back
We are passionate about helping all children reach their
full potential, which is why we are helping a foundation
overseas. Bali Life Foundation.
The Bali Life Foundation helps underprivileged children in
Bali rise up out of poverty to lead successful lives.
We’ve taken our TYTTR reading program there to help
the teachers teach the children to read. We empower the
teachers to help the children go to school and university,
so they can reach their full potential.
In 2018 Little Miracles helped Bali Life Foundation start
Bali Life Day Care so that Bali Life Foundation could start
to be more self-funded. Bethany Pajaitan (nee Rochford)
a previous Centre Director at Little Miracles is the
inaugural Director at Bali Life Day Care.
It is the Little Miracles mission is to ensure every child has
the literacy skills they need to thrive in life.
We look forward to welcoming your precious child into
our Little Miracles family. An environment where your
child will feel loved, valued, safe and free to develop to
their full potential.

Strengthfinders
In 2016 we started testing the benefits of Strengthfinders
with our Blaxland team, a tool to develop individuals and
team Talents to achieve their fullest potential, both at
work and at home.
We have delivered the training to all of our Little Miracles
Educators. The feedback shows that this tool is a
significant benefit to individuals and couples.
On the back of this success we now offer training to our
Little Miracles parents.
This is the story of Little Miracles and is what makes our
centres a special place where your child can play, grow,
and improve their learning ability while being nurtured
and loved.
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Section 5

Is Your Child Likely to Benefit
from Attending Little Miracles?

Where do you really stand when it comes to your child’s pre-school
child care? Have you taken the right measures to give your child a good
educational foundation, so they will have the best start in life?

Take this short quiz to see if your child qualifies to enrol in our
Little Miracles program.
1.

Are you a little unsure where to start or what to look for when choosing a childcare centre?

YES

NO

2.

Is there anything about your child that you feel could be developed?

YES

NO

3.

Are you concerned about not providing your child with the proper preparation for school?

YES

NO

4.

Do you appreciate high-quality child care at an affordable price?

YES

NO

5.

Would you like to see the overall education system produce better quality students and
stronger academic results?

YES

NO

6.

Is it important to reduce learning struggles for your child when they start school?

YES

NO

7.

Do you agree that early learning and high-quality child care is important for your child?

YES

NO

8.

Example scenario #1: Your child begins school. After the first few weeks, the kindergarten
teacher tells you your child is finding it difficult to blend in with other pupils and advises you to
mix your child with other children more often to help him/her socially.
Question: Do you want a way to start mixing him/her with other children immediately
to rectify the issue?

YES

NO

Would you prefer to use one exclusive child care centre to cater for all your child’s
pre-school needs?

YES

NO

10. Is it important that your child starts school at the same literacy level (or higher) than
other students?

YES

NO

11. Do you know what the minimum education and care services are that are required under the
Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority (ACECQA)?

YES

NO

12. Are you aware that not all child care centres share the same curriculum and
preparation for school?

YES

NO

13. Do you agree that a well-structured school readiness program can bring many significant
benefits for your child?

YES

NO

9.
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14. Would you welcome suggestions that may help your child prepare for school in the best
possible way?

YES

NO

15. Do you worry about the success of your child’s education?

YES

NO

16. Is an award-winning child care centre with a reliable and proven track record appealing to you
and your child?

YES

NO

YES

NO

19. Would you like to help your child read at level one or above by the time they start school?

YES

NO

20. Do you appreciate having access to a fully comprehensive school readiness program for your
child in one child care centre?

YES

NO

17. Do you know the difference between child care and early learning?
18. Example scenario #2: After the second term, the kindergarten teacher asks you for a short
meeting after school. They explain that they’ve noticed your child’s basic faculty level to be
substantially below average. They advise you to spend more time with your child to familiarise
them with general comprehension.
Question: Do you want a structured way to help improve this skill for your child?

So how did you go?
If you answered ‘no’ to nine or more questions, then early learning and high-quality child care may not be an
important consideration for your child, at this moment.
However, if you answered ‘yes’ to at least twelve questions, then a trusted high-quality child care centre like
Little Miracles will be the perfect fit for you and your child.
You’re on your way to helping your child create a bright and promising future, so they can reach their full potential.
Contact Little Miracles now using the details below.

Would you like to give your child the confidence and
learning advantage they need before they start school –
in a fun and nurturing way?
PLUS! In the coming sections you’ll find out how to receive a complimentary Little Miracles day session worth $112.
To enrol your child in Little Miracles now, simply contact us by one of the three easy options below:
Call a centre near you to speak to one of our friendly staff
for more information.
Blaxland
Mt Riverview
Point Clare
Niagara Park
Terrigal

(02) 4739 0990
(02) 4739 5295
(02) 4325 2183
(02) 4328 1292
(02) 4385 3811

Tuggerah
Swansea
Toronto
Rutherford
Medowie

(02) 4355 4816
(02) 4972 0826
(02) 4959 5963
(02) 4932 5760
(02) 4353 0993

Register your enrolment online at:
www.littlemiracles.com.au/enrol-now

Send us an email at:
info@littlemiracles.com.au
and we’ll respond to you by phone by the
next business day.
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Section 6

What Other Parents Say
About Little Miracles

He knew what was expected of him and felt inner
confidence and a sense of achievement when he was able
to complete the activities.
Our son has exceeded our expectations during his first
year of school, which we attribute to the solid foundation
of learning introduced at Little Miracles.

Hayden is now starting to read me the story
“My children actually enjoy learning letters and the
alphabet now. I love hearing them saying their letter
rhymes like “hats on horses h h h.”
The program makes it fun and achievable. They are both so
fond of reading and I enjoy reading stories with them. Hayden
is now starting to read me the story which is fantastic.”
Liesel Simpson, Blaxland
She has so much confidence
“Gracie loves this program! She has so much confidence
when it comes to recognising letters and sounds. I love
how this program gives them a wonderful foundation to
build on at school and makes kindergarten a little less
daunting.”
Leanne Brooke, Terrigal
He exceeded expectations in his first year of school
“Our son started at Little Miracles in the Angels/ Radiant
Rainbow’s Room (ages 6 weeks to 2 years) with the
TYTTR Program and structured learning activities.
We were happy the centre actively encouraged reading
and gifted books every month, but really saw the
outcome of his time at the centre after our son started his
first year at school.

Thank you for ensuring our children are confident,
capable learners.”
Jason Hildridge, Terrigal
My daughters have the skills for kindergarten
“My two daughters started with the Toronto centre the
day it opened. Enrolling them is one of the best decisions
I’ve made.
The teachers are caring, compassionate and
approachable. The Learn to Read programs gave my
daughters the confidence and skills to leap straight into
kindergarten.
I highly recommend this centre and the Toronto
team to everyone.”
Michelle Peacock, Toronto
Leah is a confident, happy little girl
“Leah has loved her time at Little Miracles and we have
always found everyone to be very caring, helpful and
professional.
Thank you to all the Little Miracles team for helping Leah
grow into a confident, happy little girl.”
Brookes Family, Mt Riverview

By introducing letter recognition, phonetics and high
frequency words, with gentleness in song and gamebased play activities over many years, our son developed
a solid grasp of language and literacy.

She makes all the children feel special

Our son came home from kindergarten with his school
readers feeling confident and happy, as he had already
tried reading at Little Miracles.

Cassie is just awesome. Her energy and bright bubbly
personality are infectious. She makes all the children feel
special which makes it easier for us mums to leave our
children knowing someone understands our child.

He happily told us that his teacher asked the class to
make patterns during maths and how he knew what was
expected of him.
Our son started school with confidence after trying
different activities in a safe, small group environment.
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“Logan loves learning new things and tells me interesting
facts about animals, our solar system or anything else he
learnt that day during our drive home.

The farm animals are a great idea for the children to learn
and create a bond with them.”
Vanessa Bates, Blaxland
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My daughter is happy to go to school

When I pick her up, she says no. She wants to stay

“The farm animals are a favourite of our whole family. We
love visiting them when we pick up our daughter. She also
always tells us stories about Katie, Sam and George and
loves telling our neighbours she has animals at her school.

“Since attending Little Miracles my daughter can socialise
properly with children her own age.

Overall my daughter is happy to go to school and that’s
what matters the most. She likes her friends and her
teachers, the food they eat and the games they play.”
Kathy Clarisse, Mt Riverview

Her first few days she shied away from everyone at drop off,
but after a few days she started pushing me out the door.
When I go to school to pick her up, she says no because
she wants to stay and have fun. She was never like this at
her previous daycare.

Our daughter was at kindergarten level 2

She can name planets, numbers and harder shapes. I am
amazed at how far she has come. This centre has been
really fantastic for her.

My daughter attended Little Miracles Rutherford and
throughout her time I watched her form the most
beautiful relationships with all the teachers. She loved
going to ‘School’ each day.

I love all the teachers but I have to give Bridgette a
special shout out. Every time I see her, she is interacting
with my daughter and other kids. Thank you for the great
service.”

The Little Miracles Flying Start program was the biggest
reason we chose Little Miracles for our daughter. The
program helped prepare and give her confidence when
she started school. It gave her a head start and helped
limit the anxiousness of going to “Big School.”

Ashleigh Konnecke, Swansea

Our proudest moment was discovering that when she
finished the Flying start program, she was already reading
at a kindergarten level 2.
I cannot thank Jody and her team enough for the things
she did for us and our child.
Kristie-Lee, Rutherford
Finn gets excited when we sing with him
“Both our children have always loved being read to, and
the TYTTR program is enhancing that experience for them.
Our three-year-old, Abigail, comes home and likes to
practice what she learnt about letters. I’ve noticed when
she sees letters, she gives examples of objects or animals
that start with the same letter.
Our almost two-year-old, Finn, tries to sing the ABC song
that he has been learning. He gets excited when we sing
with him.”
Tamara McCann, Blaxland

It’s a home away from home for our sons
“Little Miracles are just that, absolute Miracle Workers!
My two sons have been attending since they were babies.
The love, care, attention and education the team provide
has been second to none.
Little Miracles provides our children with a home away
from home through the nurturing and harmonious
environment.
Our kids come home happy and filled with wonder. You
guys totally rock, 10/10!”
Kristen Durkin, Blaxland
She can write a few letters of her own name
“Allira loves learning the TYTTR program. On many
occasions we sing along with Allira as she teaches us the
song.
We’re impressed how she is only 3 and a half and is able
to recognise many letters and can write a few letters of
her own name.
Thank you to TYTTR program for making it so fun and
enjoyable for the whole family!”
Nicola Hogan, Terrigal
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Section 6

What Other Parents Say
About Little Miracles

He has a sound grasp of spelling and language
“I love it that Sebastian is learning through song and
images. We can use this during every day play.
From the start he could look at the letters in his name
and tell me the part in the song. And he independently
told me ‘snakes are sliding’ when he saw his name.
It’s setting him up to develop a sound grasp of
spelling and language.”

Connor had the best start we could hope for
“Connor had a great start with TYTTR program He
started kindergarten being able to identify, sound, and
write all his letters and he could read simple sentences.
His literacy was assessed at week 5 and he was one of
the few to be put on Level 3 readers. He has consistently
moved through the levels and now is halfway through the
year and on level 15.
We are so pleased with his progress, confidence and his
growing passion for books and reading.
Now Ella is already surprising us with her active interest in
reading. She is sounding out letters and especially loves
trying to read Dr Seuss books.

Terri Blakesley, Point Clare

Thank you for investing so much time getting our little
miracles ready for big school. Connor had the best start
and I know Ella and Reid will too.”

Oliver has thrived with the TYTTR program

Tiffany and Grant, Terrigal

“I’m an avid reader and I knew that passing that to my
child was important and would be a joy.

Jack’s transition to school was easier

Oliver has thrived with the TYTTR program and is
proud of himself when he recognises letters and short
words in the book.
He now refers to his collection of books as “O.B’s
Library.” I hope Oli continues to love stories, both
reading and sharing.”

“Thank you to the amazing girls and Daniel who have
helped our children grow into beautiful little people.
Sally’s TYTTR program and your commitment to it made
our son Jack’s transition to school so much easier.
He is really enjoying school and is now reading level 14
books and writing wonderful stories.

Erin English, Blaxland

We feel comforted that Darci has the same literacy basis
for her school journey.

“Amazing! Great teachers have sparked the love of
learning in each child’s minds and hearts.”

I feel sad our children have grown up and we will be
leaving Little Miracles.”

Telina MoRani - Toronto

Natasha, Terrigal

“Excellent, educators! Couldn’t be happier with the
care Dale has received.”

I feel blessed…he is happy and content

Jennifer Brown - Toronto

“My youngest has been attending Little Miracles for the
past 1.5 years.
The staff are welcoming, caring and comforting. They
speak to my son each time he walks through the door and
ensure he is happy and comforted when I leave.
He is enjoying being at his school so much and is always
super happy and excited when we return in the afternoon.
I feel very blessed to know he is happy and content
and I am very impressed with the staff and the
communication.”
Kimberlee Wallace, Tuggerah
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Section 7

How to Give Your Child
the Highest Quality Care
and an Excellent Start in Life

It’s no secret, pre-school years are one of the most
important foundations for your child’s future.

Your Child’s Complimentary Full or
Half Day Session

That’s why for the past 15 years, we’ve focused on
continuously improving our system to provide a highquality child care program that will help your baby or
child reach their full potential.

Deciding to send your child to a child care centre is a
big decision. That’s why we are offering your child a
complimentary full or half day session, to test it out.

If you have questions like, “Will my child have fun
without me?”, “Will my child be looked after?”, “Will they
understand my child?” or “How do I choose the right
centre?”, then call us.
We understand that it’s a big step to trust your baby or
child to someone else. After all, we’re not only child care
experts; we’re parents too. We know what’s important to
you and your child.

We invite you to bring your baby or toddler to play, learn,
and meet other friendly children at a centre close to you.
We welcome you to see and feel what your child will
experience when they’re here. This is also a great
opportunity for you to ask any questions you have.
You can choose a full or half day session, where your
child can enjoy the environment of our rooms, equipment,
outdoor play area, and the special things that is the Little
Miracles family.

Experience all the benefits of Little
Miracles ‘first hand’

Awards

No parent should ever be concerned about the level of
care their child is receiving or worry if their child will be
behind when they start kindergarten.

Little Miracles are proud to consistently win awards for our
childcare centres. Most recently we have been declared the
National Winners Australian Achiever Awards for excellence
in customer service five years in a row.

That’s why, at Little Miracles, we’ve dedicated ourselves
to ensure that children will be ready for big school. The
result? At least 92% of children leaving us have a reading
of level 1 or above.
We currently operate ten centres across NSW, which
means you can choose the centre that’s most convenient
for you and your child.

In 2015 Little Miracles Tuggerah won and then in 2016 the
winner, Little Miracles Point Clare got a 100% rating. In 2017
and 2018 Little Miracles Swansea won with a rating of 99.79%.
In 2019 Little Miracles Niagara Park won with a score of 99.68.

Abigail has immensely enjoyed her time at
Little Miracles. She made good friendships and
the staff have been excellent in their care and
preparing Abigail for her school.
Many thanks to everyone at Little Miracles
Point Clare.

Jen Ford

- Point Clare
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Section 7

100% Quality Assurance
Money Back Guarantee

To enrol your child in one of our centres, simply make an
appointment with your nearest centre. For a limited time
only, your child can experience a complimentary day
session. Simply call a Little Miracles centre today.
We can only accept the maximum number of children for
each room. Once spots are full,

Your child’s safety and development are our
top priority.
We stand by our claims to provide an outstanding
child care and early learning curriculum with absolute
and total quality assurance.
If, in the unlikely event, you’re not completely thrilled
with our childcare service, you’re entitled to the Little
Miracles Parent Satisfaction money back guarantee.
Within 30 days of joining, you’re entitled to a full
money back refund. No questions asked.
Here’s what to do next…
If you’re ready to give your child a fun, nurturing
and reliable early learning advantage, so they will be
prepared for school with more confidence and better
reading skills, then take these next simple steps…

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Locate a Little Miracles
centre near you.
Contact the centre on the
number provided here on
this page.
Book an appointment for a
‘no-obligation’ educational
discovery tour.
Enrol your child.
Claim your complimentary
day session.

applications will close. Enrol now to avoid missing out.

Would you like to give
your child the confidence
and learning advantage
they need before they
start school?
Contact us today to claim a complimentary full
or half day Little Miracles session for your child,
worth up to $112.
Call a centre near you to speak to one of our
friendly staff for more information.
Blaxland
Mt Riverview
Point Clare
Niagara Park
Terrigal
Tuggerah
Swansea
Toronto
Rutherford
Medowie

(02) 4739 0990
(02) 4739 5295
(02) 4325 2183
(02) 4328 1292
(02) 4385 3811
(02) 4355 4816
(02) 4972 0826
(02) 4959 5963
(02) 4932 5760
(02) 4353 0993

Register your enrolment online at:
www.littlemiracles.com.au/enrol-now
Send us an email at:
info@littlemiracles.com.au
and we’ll respond to you by phone by the next
business day.

Give your child the best quality child care they need and deserve

Enrol today
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